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PREFACE: IT’S OK TO SKIP TO THE END
If you’re one of those people that need to know the ending first, I’ve summed up the whole story
there. No shame. I’ll be here when you get back.
EDUCATION: ONE DEGREE IS ENOUGH FOR ME
Bachelor of Arts, English (May 2008)
Roberts Wesleyan College, Rochester, NY
EXPERIENCE: A STORY IN THREE PARTS
CURE INTERNATIONAL (2013 – 2017)
In which I’m part of an incredible team working towards a meaningful goal
Writer (2016 – 2017)
Highlights: The weighty task of telling another person’s story, seeing ideas become real things
(like that one time we decided to send gifts to our donors), circumnavigating the globe with
three great friends, spending time with our patients and staff—the most resilient, joyful,
generous people I’ve ever known—and being part of helping the world get to know them, too.
Content Coordinator (2013 – 2016)
Highlights: Learning all of the things: social media, editing, blogging, staff profiles, emails,
newsletters, executive summaries, ghostwriting, interviewing, videography, and any other duty
as assigned, including finding a bottomless well of work ethic.
FREELANCE CREATIVE (2008 – 2014ish)
In which I learn what I’m good at, what I’m not good at, and that I love writing most of all
Freelance Writer/Blogger, Content Editor, Photographer/Videographer
Highlights: Creating monthly food and lifestyle content for Susquehanna Style, teaching women
the ins and outs of the NFL at “Football for Normal Girls”, learning that I did, in fact, hate
wedding photography as a summer intern for John Larkin (who, for the record, I did not hate),
and getting shipments of new ice cream flavors as a blogger for Perry’s Ice Cream.

ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE (2008 – 2010, 2011, 2013)
In which I love Roberts so much, I go back… three times.
Travel Recruiter (2013)
Highlights: Getting to fill a gap in a helpful way, encouraging students with diverse interests
(like the girl who wanted to be a Paleolithic Painter), and developing an affinity for travel-size
blenders.
Interim Resident Director (2011)
Highlights: Getting to fill another gap in a helpful way, mentoring a team of senior Resident
Advisors, and living the dream that is stumbling outside at 1am to tell firefighters there’s not an
actual emergency… it’s just burnt popcorn setting off the alarms again.
Admissions Counselor (2008—2010)
Highlights: Finding the best college fit for high school students (it wasn’t always Roberts),
getting to work with some of my favorite people in the world, and feeling like I was on an 8-10
week season of The Amazing Race every fall during travel recruitment season.
IN CONCLUSION: A QUICK SUMMARY
Things I’m great at:
● Quoting Friends episodes
● Having an abundance of enthusiasm for simple things (I just had a moment with an espresso
milkshake)
● Being part of a team
● Listening to problems and finding creative solutions
● Writing in my own voice
Things I’m not great at:
● Math
● Anything that requires physical coordination
● Giving people directions, unless you know what I mean by “that thing at that corner by that one
school over there… across from the street?”
● Self-promotion
● High levels of extroversion for extended periods of time
THE BOTTOM LINE
I’m passionate about truth, beauty, humor, and nuance—especially when they collide in writing and
media—and equally passionate about being part of a team that makes it all come to life.

